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f.the miriàinfe' but his body was subse- hearts that the Colonel would surrender. ! war. The Boers’ horses are in better f ■> ,v i I •

quentlÿ found on the kôpjé, his fall not The Erfglish spirit burned low in the I condition than ours, he has unrivalled } It Q/M I1ATT : Tft[' 
having been _ observed. Vetnon and hearts of some of these lads. All of knowledge of the country he is operat- flip Cl 111C w V Vw 
Bobbins, it is believed, got into Kroon- them had been months in the hands of ing in and he generally gets away. In i
stad. Bell and Ermatinger are believed the Boers, some of them as much? as this case the shades of evening helped ! MfL. ! jL — II
to be in the hands • of the enemy, eight months, fed on mealie pap, and him and he got away: • ■■ gl ||M H H PCÛ
Ermatinger is a son of Judge Ermnt- broken with thaA deferred hope that xtoiirful Task ' * ™■ ill wW
inger of St. Thomas. The only satisfac- maketh the heart sick. Fifty per cent.
tion our men had was that they had cf them were fitter for the convalescent
killed as many of the enemy afc the waj.d than for tfie battlefield. The. fight mournful duty of gathering up the dead 
enemy had killed of them. | was a pitiably unequal one—there seem- , and wounded. By the merest chance

The Honing Spruit Affair. | ed nothing for it but to give up. Col- Dr. Cheatle, Lord Roberts’s consulting
tj . ... another onel Bullock was quite aware of the un- > surgeon, was on the train. He is a
But while this was enacting another , of UIndeed> he had made ' splendid fellow-young and active. As

drama was *^*lf y*L,. way8 . up his mind that there was to be a great soon as it was seen that an engagement
Peoria on Wednelday i killing, but he hoped that something; was imminent he took up his quarters 

mnrnimy* Tune 20th its chief passengers j would come from Kroonstad, twenty in. the house of a Jewish storekeeper 
being 400 men sent’ down under Colonel miles away, in answer to that message, within a few yards of the station. It 
Bullock of the Devons to guard Hon- : flashed there almost as the wires were was not a good place, for it was in the 
ing SpruR a station whTch bed been ! being cut. It had been received all centre of the fare, anda shell did plunge 
already attacked by the enemy. The : light, for Kroonstad had replied “O.K.” ? Î 10"gh thc wa l d>r?ng t^e.. a.f.

ttttl'&srr£s%£&? ssg ss* srts »; i t1?1 v?rd iwnaughts, the Royal Irish Rifles; tfc«<N?olonel Bulock’s face when he told the ! the brilliant red oL a Kaffir s blaplÿt • large areâof; country and is fed by __
Wilts, the Gfcmcesters. thfrKing^-dRojs'- hairy envoy with the white flag to tell *?r the “‘°8S- Ffr bandages he tore up j merous lakBSULake Linderman being the
al Rifles, tfre Devons>'!tfie "Kifig’S Ovfn,, the Commandant to “Go to Hades,” saw woman s sheets. Two M the largest In the pioneer days of ’87 the
Loyal Lancé Shires, the Enniskillen Fh- that his dander was up and that if flesh- lsh corespondents rendered 1 if- | water route to Dawson commenced here, 
siliers, the'Rbyal IrishPurifie*8- and blood could stand it he’would endure- ^SUch » pieaSant thinstto te under that The hardships and tribulations of the
S'SMÈt&ISLS&'ÎSS . ... P— —• - the

weary mouths) and Whose dramatic re- The Colonels Example. J , staff of recruits. But he did not speak, argonauts; boats, rafts or scows had to
lease at Waterval has doubtless been re- By wgy of showing Madmen that iM»#® Privât^ had been killed by be constructed, Lees had to be felled and
corded in Catada long ere this. They resolution was not influenced1 by his o*n shells, and were hideously mangled. A brought to the water’s edge, sawpits dug,
had been served with Martini rifles, sur- safety, he exposed himself in the mdst $=8 on the kopje just beyond thé post- and théjïow and tedious process of ttavetiW ffciwto the v„
rendered by Boers desirous Of returning reckless fashion all day. Be marcbbd ! tion where they had so unmercifully whip-Sftwtng planks " pushed forwardto their «arms. Among «.the incident al am9ng8t them, cheering" tbbm with 4e ! raked with vigor The uffinitiated cannot ap- of* cTa^afé LÏd
passengers, on the tram* were a Mi. hopes of rebel; and his officers imitaïd i hop^gffiat WyOTIggtt lnife- Precmte the m,8#ytof the men at the
Moojen, a Hollander, who had been In his examnle Hit? second in commarid ! rlght ^ts. Revenge nf a huge in- bottom of the pit. The shores of Lake *_ ” ^ ™ 7v , • ? , , n*
the Boer -ambuhintie -'service, -but now Major H DeC Hobbs waSishot dead btH eredient in the yeassions that make up Bennett aré not plentifully supplied with J s*fa‘e *aithe ^ned UP J;1
armed wtiffi A; to base wrn. il* gbpd . piatK>rtio#of the wounded were timber, and the stumps that may be seen had see^ was only a mtoiatgre of vvhat
Van»* men who Mewis^*élV Mims, and smashed , is'1 far up the mountain side attest to the we were passing through^and that in the
jsurepe, jSg&x'if ^the only wd that applies to their case/ en&gÿ of tSe pioneers in their efforts to remôte past, by some effbtt ot Nature,
-war fesd«T81NB*tied -WMh'jBbe -çsptcçe of m .? L. t 11 There were -no-stretehers, and they hjad obtain material' to construct their crafts. ^immense body of. water had been

^«MlÉnéttf^rji^Pretaria., jAfe trfbe^rriéd'i^arithW.nmnried.W-^ A fleet df ffne steamers was busily en- ^aed’ and,we ™
• sed *t.5«hB:..a|a*r - WS**n*| ’ Jbera. supported by"; Betti; and h8*e*«r (.gagtelÇÔnŸe^Mr1 railway matwrial tro^L, the channels eu^tont of the old bêB of

i-r üeE.' '-||«Mrzwweie*pe» ■* S^alt, -or Honey Oi»*. iff on* ^ tenderlySilheft \4iàkÊBt0i)bÊÊmo btijfl '^^ett’f&'pbàHWb.-' The Steamers Au^ a h^ge ’ 1
'-SSwi were-4^ly« ^.*^****',Z* .*** fia, th^re, wAs «cessarÜy twistingsfdf S&’tMMtm., ^ft5V«lààner,‘ '<'■■*% ***** Horse too; late
dis^rtaA «nd-nteparatfm» «er ri» and flesh, tU icc^tWbp to^tnes^the driving, Qt theflast »pike,

the officer fwUnig' ai^e tha,< wh^e fl*re ’ the Sprait told us tiwt the bridge over eyes. When the messengef ïetnrned wlfh^ 'paMwt i MiiTlHandi ill hull un HjnriirfT Tlhi fi Into "nfbdlâg:order.^ ' : ' Itiwas raining when we reached White
were two there, wèretmafiy mojçe, w^ive which OW trata drieddost passed had Gol. BtiHoCk’s Tarttren reply the offend- • - ^ k Tri^Ti fhi 3&IÉe%ènpeft iS’.Wèt a'$kà<ï'dïèët of Horse and a mad rush at,once ensued
order ,to remouniL,.,‘They were e<*toely 1 be«i 'tiorib-MP- There i% ftfseC9nd;ti>ridge ed commandant opened thAgaws .afif1 -«SNrttter; fc fbe afternoons a ëtrb'iljf'Kïeezq for the steamer, all wanting a berth
in their saddles,-Wore the' evér-rejidyl a few hundred y apis further porth, and still wider, ^bdnnirn lisil hi'— iv—lé- ■---—- imiiil. fn. ThUfflli AnnrVri triiTTlIt] whole stateromn, if possible. As
volley was pou^irio them. The move-, a. detonation and_;«moke-cloud hovering ahly sm«M until-Mew, ht «*rir»oi^y fad at riB Ifer ' the Vmd’td spring] the Wtiis were^éry limited in number

ment of the.Canadians had been sq qmck over it showed that that had been *fc- taken our measure nccmrMriy by this j preeerve the sparkrfïtfe. I -rip -^mrtiy glide Ww#y Whre the the majority got “stand easies,” which
that the aim of‘ tie éhèfhy was dsMton-1 tended to also. Just abut- Bus time * time. Be fcnpw onr plight thoroughly, j a w—ti..—. wm 1 tt is a very pretty are all right enough when yon get ac
cepted, and the fl^st fire diad Httie esfect. t lorry, or trolley, with fHr-sn,, «■»- Not only had we im big guns, tout he al- ■ with tihagrin was that when me j^giBt’^o^dMhLh a fitflSga get nader weigh, customed to them. When we do really
In a . few n$onie6ts.lthèreaner. a swarm had followed the tram-fiemBie ^jem- w knew we had no long-range rifles. He i np the fragmente of shefis -s«* o« - *rm-rv to be make a start down the river I shall tell
of burghers issued, on horseback in hot ing station to the north, aeang ti»e «- became bolder. Clusters of mounted-; «hmt iw, — Tmads to many ugittelnc‘seuaes, you more about them,
pursuit. The Capadrans of course made plosion topped, nnd tfaaae npon it men showed themselves defiantly, neceg-J been bombarded with British rihdk, T-UBfcsy iWl'tiWWt,, Ttod good-natfibed We "reached White Horse to find we
straight for the^-y,eamp, and raipd as frantic efforts to take the baric t™*- sitating our volleying with the smofcfr , probably- buried by two British «sus. i chaff. To RMen to ttik And to Whfi* e<reid proceed no further The head of
had been the i ^Ændtegl M^d aTô That was whatthe gunners, Moreover. I all
they received a fair t^®d w^d-me^ dancerd^^a brother who had in the meantime Advanced the ! dians were attired in British khaki. ] way to spend m We ’bad a 36-hour wait at White Horse
pursuers had ^ to within Probably less than 1,500 These are probably the spoils of recent many mgemous ^ were able to see White Horse
got dear of the bushes. With g Bwr who tad laid down^ttw- .. yards, wanted. They commenced a mode-,; captures of convoys. i some of these “veyugetnh’ brdride titeta- repida. to make a geographical survey

"-sïpsœu * 1a arsinfts t?sst iâr“" : " ! - T^‘” ^A Desperate Pursuit. line came rattling down about our^ars Plant a shell on rither, although one ^Kiflfcd—Maj°r H. BeC. Hobbs,' West menu for the whole trip. new city. We were’Wlst fbrhmate for
But the fact is their hprses were done , h the enemy was some- shell cut through a support of the latt6r:j 5,. k ; £Jdvett’ j?AA Bancaire Fu- After a ten days stay in Bennett, we bad hardly stepped from the steamer

up and spur them^ as they would the slow in cutting communication be- and exploded in a passenger ,car, making sÎÎ!ers; ^e- ®®*ves’ 2nd Lancashire Fu- bright and early on the 9th of June we wheh We met our old trie*#, Mr. Beth-
enemy easily gained on them. As soon ug and Kroonstad and the tele- a sad wreck of it. They still continued, sdlers’ Pte- Barnes, Wilts. were notified that the last spike would une> xvho welcomed us in his own in-
as they drew close enough to their , operator just in the nick of time to send an occasional messenger at thi/’ Wounded—Lieut. H. H. Smith, Glou- be driven at White Horse that a*ter-, imitable manner, and he assured 6s that 
quarry, half the btti^hers would dis- 8 ?abl Pt0 send1 a message to that Jown, locomotive, but the trenches ;.were McHale, K.R.R.; Ete.JMiI-. noeé, that-the first through tram wouM-f he haff jhst heard of our arrivdl and
mount, atid takitig sjfeady Vm tfircjw^’*■ ^ "away ^what was going on ït théif favorite mark. Men began to counb lar> N. Furillers; Pte. Heinrich, K.RR.; be sent over the road at three, and that had been hunting us up. After a few
volley into the retteaws .Canadian la - Honînê Soruit the minutes till sundown, and it seemed ; Fte- Buroock, -nd Lancashires; Pte. the Australian would start at noon. Af- pleasantries we discussed White Horse
immediately remount and continue the , ^ - . like an age. Seven hours had elapse»" Adams- 2nd Lancashires; Pte. Wood- ter a hurried collection of our “ictas” an se,i0usly. The profits which had been
chase, those who had remaiMd m the i No Surrender. since Kroonstad had Said O.K., and ali ford’ 2nd Eancashires; Lance-Corp. Pern- argument with a drayman over his made in handling business property as-
saddle losing but little time by tins per- , About this time it was perceived that hope of help from that quarter had been ! berton> 2nd Lancashires; Pte. Fotbergill, charges, which did not effect any reduc- tonished us.
Btol^siincpSstid^a'nd^the little6band sc«m shrapnel was bursting over the Canadian abandoned. If assistance had been dis- j 2n<l Larioashires; Pte. Lucas, 2nd Lan- tion or improve our temper, we reached White Horse is well situated, in close 
tlnTlt casualties CorTOral camp a few miles away- and ’n a few patched it! would have arrived ere this. ! cashircg ;, Pte. Clamp, 2nd Lancashires; the steamer just m time. The merry proxjmity t0 large copper mines, the
Fred Morden of t’incher Creek ^was minutes thereafter a mounted Boer, car- About 2:30 the exultant foé was slowly te‘a?.’ «°^î* throng which filled the steamer, the shipping point for all steamers down the
shot dead from his ftifce never uttering rying a white flag’ was observed loping drawing the cordon tighter. They had ®on> - • Fusiliers; Pte. Partington, K. O- charming afternoon, the delightful trip river the terminus of the railway from
a word He was%89fi foUow^d by Pri® along the railway track towards the sta- not crossed the railway line,..keeping all L. Lancashires; Pte. Spenoer South ; doum caused us to soon forget the ex- Skagway- Withallthis mitsfavor.it
vate Robert Kerr also a Fincher Creek tion- was bearer of a message day to the east of jit bût tüëre were in- ancash)fes, Pte, Sweeny, South ^n- tortionate drayman acdour enforced de- sh0uld be a good point, providing always 
man. .Lieut IngHs was shot through the demanding surrender. Col. Bullock re- dications now that tW wef^ creeping ^shlfGS ° * and’ M,ddleaex; Pte- lay. We were soon filled with a delight- that the railway does not go farther and
thigh, but shut his jaws and clung to turned a decisive No, and the Boer loped round to the left. A few of our moil , arns. 9h.-K.it. , ful expectancy of continued pleasant ex- far en0Ugh to avoid the delays in the
his horse. In the same volley or subse- baric. # who had .been thrown out in; that diréë-M Who Was Responsible ? , ^nencta m Journey ahead of ns. ©ariy snring at Lake Lebarge, the flan
quent ones Corp. T. R. Miles, Private We were certainly in for it. Col. Bui- tion came in for a brisk fire from SfeafeL. i8 there any use in asking who was to , HttîTwhR» fl.» tl gers the Thirty-Mile river, and to
Aspinall and Privéte Bnmey were lock knew that the foe had one piece of riflemen. Two of them attempted to run blame £or 8ending offi these men with fjZj* JZ-ZieZo thtr have the advantage of the benefits that
wounded, but also^ahaged to keep in artillery at least-perhaps more. They in for shelter and the big gun took up ZriZe rffita bl«k tari- xl ™ ÆZflÊ. iî l.M Znd would at a point where naviga-
their saddles untiP^r comrades could were aura to be e«ncd with Mausers. He the game. A shrapnel ‘ burs^- in the air ST and tr™ wit^ sZetZrs th! tion opens earlier than at White Horse,
help them into camp. They had tticen knew that we had no artillery, and that above them and they seperated. A Ut- "^îctl supK to defld a pffint ^©n Territory We «e taw n £e Selkirk is the limit to where the roafi
the precaution from’ the Very start to to oppose thpir tang-range rifles we had tie dog was frisking about, imagining which had been attacked a week before ZwL Zho' „hrZ,;Znb nIJwZt can be extended under its present ehar-
spread out, so as'to-prespnt as diffuse a notiti^ Obsolete Martini, with that Ms master was indulging in a rotop^ 1 Tnd the very action-itarif implying that PniiSZs nb ' tefc" Theh9i arc °*her points farther »
mark for the enéïftÿt' as possible. As ' its ignited range and, black powder. Col. Just then his master fell and- lay then. ' it was 'vÛMe to be attacked^again’ I with as great advantages as Selkirk,
they beared the^ thririore- ea«ffi Bullock’s firat idea was to bring the train The puppy ran up curiously-and" licked t£ ÏLw« talatffiZper LwS On 4 tZin on S^sttZ” at walked up t>e river for two mile,

man found himséff fwrsned by a little (Town, to the camp where the Canadians his face unrebuked. “Thev’ve done fon otin» m.^hino a onZ D0WS- ,u ,. 1 a °° steamer, at and saw White Horse rapids and two
SM°UP nf weidV^‘li Pi!|Va(AlleYalss» and=^b«epriiires were. These were with- him,” we all exclaimed. Htr-companiouj bound to slip occasionally. This was cowboy-hat^Md^rWing boMtaZae o^ni- ««>*8 piloted through. The whole thing

out big guns, but tiiey bad a stronger reached the veranda utterly Mown anl certainly,one qt the slips, and we doubt- p^smt. The”ffiaffifrld dMies M Which fl»«kly tbati t near^ took
InZ thZ ZZn sitio», and -having been some time there mortal terror expressed in eVCry feature, less owe It to Col. Bullock that another I they are engaged: "covers every branch of ^ brea,th away' .°lv!Z
and that two .bearded, burghers Mwrmaraariied thriricamp. The tocomo- The gunner even trained ori the housdt u^teasant paragraph has not to be ZZ At this St W ^ consummate skill and cool judg-

«5s?tf&“u‘iS52SSrkK%i3ar—wwe“•*&.•**&**ti“ •* «h. wi,» th.t «»,«* », S3b&’"tüsSttfSu 1»battling"JLt\|43«hit«=dimJvSi “.“"S .r.“«wgtiww^»'«t™jwm,****-* « w«5r£ ««“d £»hSSm

ed to his skill to s^ë’him through. He w«rer--------StuIb Of .Bom m that direc- tne shells that missed the engine, goto alive, who had already been in? the ai, as-the greatest respect ia paid j here Xmei «md.TWehillon Oate Renner 1sprang from his ifiàhë, and threw Win-. tioS3^P exggger- another sprinkling of the infernal Cays; enemy’s - hands for months, were égalé' to law* and ioeder,- even h® those | who ’ ‘The latter had a slight mishap
self flat on the groutid. The manffitiit-^ atlp» *e numbers,, ^er^ wflgaiothmg enne. Seeh moments make a mans behind the multiple barb wires « that bdve afi inclination to lawlessness al odd ®ot verv mreat Caot McMaster seems
ers did Hkewise^éhd Wa!die found Bè ^ ite W to ^euC*e post- thoughtful and wonder whatthe insur-v constitute, the cage in which the IBoer tim©s. - ’ to fverv steamer VÏen he tekta

could not get a shot it them. The BoerS tion we had with dur antique „we«ti»ons, ance «riipany would think of their risk « encloses his captive war-eagles. I have As ’soon as the dividing line is crossed „nf the sWift water steamboat
were in no hurry, but Waldie was, for and trust that the message-fo K?ponstad if they could see it now. In the battles already intimated that a few of the men the price of all commodities soar sky- oflntain’ nfir excelWncè on the Yukon
he knew that his pursuers were likely would bring us aid. No time had been we had been through when the projec- i were discouraged at the inequality of wards." A smokeable Havana is 50c. The railway on the west shore on Lake
to be reinforced at any mometit. He lost in throwing out a skirmish line and tiles became a bit of annoying we put the struggle. They had not been march- now, and as we hunted the steward to wa' raded }n many placea and
accordingly rose un to give them a good in digging a few shallow pits in a semi- spurs to horse and removed out of dan- ing victoriously with Lord Roberts’s satisfy a longing for a little “Special and lifrtfe work remained to be done ex-
opportunity, and they "had to rise to aim circle on the east Side of the track, the ger. Here we could imagine the feel- column, capturing town after town, and soda” that had unconsciously crept over Lp‘t;ne t0 tie and iron the road, and te
at him. They blazed away, but that side from which attack was threatened, ing. of the rat when the housewife’s trap-’ seeing president and dopper alike take ©s. we found that the size of the glass poastnlct the bridge at Caribou. The 
was the last shot they will evér fire, for The earth was as hard as South African closes down on him. There was no es- to their heels. They had not quaffed decreased in inverse proportion as the Qf August ought to see the train
Waldie shot both men dead as neatly as soil usually is, and not much progress cape. Death was everywhere. If you the wine of success. They had been eat- price of the contents increased. It is rmming through from Skagway to White
a good sportsman picks out a couple of was made in trench digging before the felt that the thin board house was a ing mealie pap and reading The Stand- needless to say we are prejudiced jjorga
partridges out of a covey. He remount- firing began. The ffitistilè riflemen had mark for the enemy it was useless to. ard and Diggers’ News, with its con- against liquor permits. much further it will be running
cd his horse and teas able to helpJavo of posted themselves,both in front and on step outside, for there were hundreds ut. étant accounts of battues of Britishers, i After a pleasant run we reached Cari- August 15th 1901 I would give a 
his wounded comrades into camp j the left flank, so that trenches which had rifles just yawning tor a chance at a, . omitting to explain how it was that, in bon—a sandy tract. Whilst train arrange- r, deal t0

Waldie has had eiipugh misfortunes been constructed either parallel to or at moving figure. Even those of us who in j spite of these overwhelming disasters, i ments were being completed we had ‘ CH 4RLIE VARDEN.
to kill two ordinary men, but he is still right angles to the* track had soon to be the earlier part of the day had admired the hated rooinek was rapidly advancing . time to go over and pay a visit to our
alive to discuss them. He was one of ! abandoned, for ne one could lie in them the iron determination of the Colonel nev-, »n the very town in which it was pub- old friend, Mr. M. King, whom we found MOTHER TELLS HOW SfiÈ SAV-
the unfortunates who made their way and live. But the rifle-fire was bniy the er to surrender, began to waver. Could we lished> the last number announcing the “busy as a bee,” his sawmill working a HER LITTLE DAUGH-
to the Klondike by the Edmonton route, 1 prelude to a more stormy terror. By endure this till dark still three deathful surrender of the town to this astonishing overtime . and a large number of scows TER’S LIFE
and got both feet badly frozen on the halt-past eigbt the enemy had got their hours away? j army, which was constantly advancing under course of construction, and a big -------------
journey. He recovered from that ahd two 15-nounders in nositionkand began • n „ , ] in the fact of annihilation. Yet in? spite sumnjer’s work ahead of him. j am the mother of eight children andjoined this expedition. When the the liveltest Sng that an^S among ^ British Guns Heard., j of the fact that they were not in the get a seat in the train was next have had a great deal of experience with
Pomeranian arrived at Capetown he fell the besieged Md experi*c^S»ing the ^hat was that? A deep-mouthed best case to represent British valor, tib to imbossîtilê; tfie ladies had first choice medicines. Last summer my little daugh- 
off the .dock on the dock. He was Ain- 1 course of tbe war r?0i BiillotaAoon saw dt,ubIe boom waa heard away off to the one can deny that inspired by their com- apd after that a scramble for the re- ter bad the dysentery In its worst form, 
conscious for six weeks and was con- th fatMtfv nf 6*in_ K Martinis Thev soutb- ' Were the enemy blowing Up ’ mander and his officers, they fought a mdinder. It is on such occasions that thought she would die, .1 tried
fined-for a long time in the hospital. He .. aph euriners nor the °?he£. P01^»0118 the line? or was it discouragingly uphill fight, held the pro- aVoirdupois counts; the lack of it com- everything I could think of, but nothing
eventually joined, ius battalion, and re- pîfl_m-n Bnd smoke the British guns from Kroonstad? The > petty of which they had been put in pelled me to take all the comfort I could seemed to do her any good. I saw by
rnainsa good enough man to perform the onlv 8P,v©d to show the artillerists where latter was t0° good to be true, and no charge by simply saying: “Yes, this is in an upright position for the whole of an advertisement in our paper that
feat of Friday. we "were He aecordtovlv issued an or- 006 a,lowed himself to believe it, ex- the sort of game you like, Mr. Boer. You j thc journey. Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarr-

sZ ease cept for one Wissful moment. But why , can stand off there peppering us to your i If any of your readers has ever rid- hoea Remedy was highly recommended
1er tnat our men should only nre n ase 18 tJle rifle fire slackening? Why, tor heart’s content. We can’t reach you or ; den an a “first through train,” and for and 8ent and g©t a bottle at once. It

fully five minutes, has no bird of flame. do you any hurt, but to take this train ten miles on a road on which the ties proved to be one of the very best medi-
and death lighted the air? Again 'you baye "got" to come within range of and rails have only just been laid, they cines we ever hàd in the house. It saved
that deep-mouthed double boom. “By these old blunderbusses, and we heartily will know what the sensation is like. my yty© daughter’s life. I am anxious
God. is -it the ^British guns,” ex-claimed invite you to come apd do it.” But he The first twenty miles was comparatively £or every mother to know what an excel-
a Tommy fervently. It was not pro- / didn’t, arid he ran like* a yellow dog at easy riding; . the last ten miles to hold jent medicine it is. Had I kpown it at
fa ni ty—it was a prayer. The enemy the first "bark of that blessed old; bull- on and beep upright was not an easy first it would have saved me a great deal
had heard'it *s soon as we did and was dog from /Kroonstad. Railway travel task. Of course this condition is only ©f anxiety and my little daughter much
already busy* in limbering up his two t in the- Orange River Co-lony just now is temporary, and the division crews will Snjfering. Yours truly. ;Mirs. Geo. F.
war dogs, getting ready to- trek. It, one of the most exhilerâting sports on soon make a perfect roadbed of it. Burdick, Liberty. R. I. For sale by 
never occurred to him for a minute to the planet, JOHN A. EWAN. Pionèers must egpect. to get à jolt occa- Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vie-
imitate our example. I have no doubt |----------------- —— ._ sionally. From Caribou to White Horse, toria and Vancouver.
•he thought We were the stupidest lot of | The soothing and healing properties of 40 miles, the line runs in a straight line ---------- —---------—
roomeks he had ever coibe across to en'J' ,1H6hambérlàiii*8 Gough Remedy, its pleas- and through a level country,, thickly tim- Lord and Lady* Mount Stephen go to
dure the death-storm that had beat on ànt taste - and prompt -find permanent bered in places, sandy stretches here and Bombay in October to visit the Nortn-

• _ . -, ns tor eight hours tor-the mere foolish ’ cures, have made it a great favorite with there, but for miles through, an undulat- cotes. They will then make an extensive
, A frying Situation. .. reason that “not through ns should Eng- ;the_ people everywhere. For sile by ing. park-likcç ppuntry, , The hpeed aver- tour of India, and through Canada

It was certainly* situation to try the land come to shéme.” i Henderéon Bros., wholesale Agent*, Vic- aged eight mjles an hour; t^JVe montte .the Canadian Pacific railway,
stoutest hearis^nd It need not becon- The guns and* their escort, the Mid- 'toria and Vancouver..- from dpte ifejiwll te run.J» «ne énd a-hétt *•r- ^. "xuli,.*'Hiii^ksMid Hall & Oo. v
cealed that When about noon the boom- diesex Yeomanry and the 17tii Lancjers, ---------------- _ hours. HORSÊl^^ftl^fMTTLE have coBc an»
ing and cracking and blasting and ven- our saviours pursued the retreating Alarm has been occasioned tit Glouces- About midway between Caribou and CTampe. Pain-KiUer will cure them every 
omous humming ceased, and otir friend burghers, and it was an amazingly ter county by the discovery of what is ; White Horse you come to a spot which tim* Half a bottle ln ho/witiT ^prated
on the loping horse, with the white, flag, pleasing sight to see our shells bdrst- thought to be a case of leprosy. The vie- i iB 0f very great interest. Thè lake tkat ^ 0nePain-Kmer, P^y Davis’. 25c.
came in again there were hopes in many that unholy mixture which we call tim is a man 21 years of age. was, as * co-traveller called it, twelve and 50c.
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months ago a-magnificent sheet of water 
covering a very large area, was to-dajr 
a large area Of sand and gravel ; here 
and there narrow streams have cut deep 
channels through the sand and gravel, 
gradually reducing in velocity as the 
water level of the outlet is reached. To 
drain a body of water ^covering thous
ands of acres in extent, and in some 
spots 75 feet deep," would seem almost 
impossible. This was accidental rather 
than intentional. The builders of the 
road in order to avoid an expensive 
detour around the lake determined to 
lower the lake three feet, if possible, 
but so soon as the capacity of the outlet 
was increased the sand and gravel of
fered very little resistance to the ever- 
increasing volume of water, and in an 
incredibly short space of time the lake 
was gone. A man who had seen the 
whole thing told me that towards the 
end it was a wonderful sight to see the 
millions of Arctic trout rushing hither 
and thither to keep hi deep water, and 
that in spots they could „be found lying 
dead by the thousands.. Vjhether the

A BraVe 
Unequal Fight

1In the meantime we had begun the j /i
Lake Bennett, the River and Ad

jacent Country Graphically 
Described.

of Gallant Stand Made by 
Ex-Prisoners at Boring 

Spruit.
itiJKL------

Armed Only "With Martini Rifles, 
While Boers] Had Mausers 

and Artillery.

Story
-

The Ride on the First Train to 
White Horse-How a Lake 

Was Lowered.

Private Waldie Escaped 
From thé Bttrghers-Shot 

Two Dead.

VFrem the, Toronto Globe.)
Krobh&aW JiH*'!23'-—(With the Cana- 

Mounted Rifles.)—The Canadian 
Mounted ïïifles 'are at' the moment scat-

(Special correspondence of the Times.) 
Lake Bennett is a magnificent sheet of

How

nu-
HUmimUpii very,
low water at Caribou this year is due 
in any way to this rush ,of sand and 
water, this being the first favorable spot 
for silting, is not for me to say. 
But the millions of yards of gravel which 
have been displaeefi-.Biu^ have found a 
resting place on some of the# bars and 
shallows. SüJ .iffiba.kd broken up into 

£b£. troops of D
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tie during tiudf_
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IBoers «Turn Tail.
*n ^en m camp thè enemy came to close quarters, in a»

to fl!aig:lng °n; attempt to rush the position. Indeed,
their comrades, *n»'£ third Boer® met 8<>ma of the Martinis became practically

the Paul’sSboys tabe 8,hoved out ^ith the^ramrod and
like to play, and W tamed tail and i others jammed so that the breach woffid

not close agate. So there-they lay, mak
ing no reply to the pinging bullets that 
played such deadly tunes about them, 
and the bursting bombs, whose varied 
projectiles struck every note 'in the 
gamut, from the deep bass of the angular 
segments to the whistle of the round- 
leaden pellets.

v

'

useless. In many of tfieth the shells had

fled. They were not able even to car
ry away their dead,, as is their custom. 
The Boer losses hifve generally to be. 
guessedsat. On thris?Occasion the Can- 
adia'ns were enabled jto be sure of three 

they , buried them.
When noses were .qfinnted the fol

lowing was found,to/bf,the casualty list:
Killed—Corporal Morden, Fincher 

Creek; Pte. Kerr] Fincher Creek, and 
Sergt. Pattison, MacLeod.

Wounded—Liéut.*' 1 Inglis,

.1

at any rate, for

,

over I
Calgary,

Corp. T. R. Miles, Pfncher Creek, Pte. 
Aspinall and Pte. Burney.

Missing—Pte. Vernon, Pte. Bell, Pte. 
Ermatinger and Pte. Hobbins.

Sergt. Pattison was first put atnong
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oldier
inagement in 
chard Was 
mnded.

»ers to the 
ire of His

Laid to hand gtve 
iletall of the * 

Blanchard 
letter Is from the 
tnd is as follows: 
Id Hospital, Uhen-

II no doubt have 
res that I 
his place. I, how.
] your anxiety by 
p, wen.” 
one hundred and 

I up in a station 
hr six hours wlth- 
» not having any 

i four places. To- 
game one piece 

[t just below the
about an-inch And
flece hit toe it felt 
buck me with his 
rtece struck me on 
I foot midway be- 
oints. This piece 
Is the sole of the 
until it was oper-

way
came

was

»de a slight flesh 
ss long on the in- 
whlch does not

g no account at all 
k> be the most serl- 
niis was a piece of 
he right knee cap. 
straight on, for It 
Id gave me no pain 
|t morning, when 
ppurate. This ab) 
I now have a slit 
le Cap almost two 
Binage tube th it. 
are at ail serious, 

I some of them are

r escape, as there 
n my clothing and

t.
page was done by 
I just a little tdo 
Be way of.
I with any thought 
rery, or things of 
r a matter of time 
[the hands of the 
Ï am placed. ' I am 
land receiving every 
men who has volun-
II nurse stays with 
is really a good

[ctof will not allow 
It of the hole in my 
p to write this for 

a letter off by each 
re~ there are postal 
l messenger, 
friends and as much 
Imily. I remain your 

- 1 ? iy £53*31

Give

J. BLANCHARD, 
[that after the show 
II the malls for the 
llown to pieces and 
r kits were destroy- 

M. J. B.
| came another con

cept. Blanchard’s

1er, June 19, 1900.
I—I enclose a letter 
r son and my officer 
It Blanchard. It is 
[I have to report to 
Bd away. I cannot 
pw as I feel like a 

now that poor Mr. 
ton will see by the 
ed to me and which 
It he was as plucky 
e was in great pain, 
pting to describe the 
a only say that the 
randred and fifty-two 
uferent regiments in 
lies north of Kroon- 
sent in a messenger 
but Capt. Grant of 

‘No.”
Irst with one gun, 
le number to five, 
them with our rifles, 
lortly after mid-day 

m.>, and then sur-

Then they

dt (before we hoist- 
!our places, and lin- 
a. on the 15th, when 
try field hospital, 15

Kroonstad military 
illitary honors, and

[hit he was standing 
Ith his face to the 
pe said for any man. 
ill him through, but 
p was cheerful until 
s misfortune like a 
pther wounded being 

thinking ofnever

y return to Canada, 
tve you any more de
my more information

is Private E- N. 
loyal Canadian Begi- 
. Hughes, Wtanipeg 
y rather vague and 
you consider I have 
the beginning of the 
; till the finish. Most 
il effects were taken 
few of hi# things I 
ed over to our store- 

Cetomei 
all his af-

ant Kaye, 
arrange 
;r satisfaction, and
you.

ORMAN HUGHES.

STB RESIGNS.
;he Times.) I
-The resignation of 
stor of artillery, bas ,| 
e claimed precedence 
he Canadian militi»» j 
ie he could not gf1 1 
i to his regiment m
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